Load carrying capacity assessment of a bridge generally is carried out using a Finite Element (FE) 32 model of the bridge to calculate the load effects (e.g. bending moments and shear forces) generated 33 due to the prescribed loads. If the load effects predicted by the model are greater than the 34 calculated load capacity of the deck, the bridge owner/operator is faced with a difficult and 35 potentially expensive problem as even limited strengthening works are expensive. The possibility 36 that a given bridge may have reserves of strength in excess of the calculated value (e.g. as shown by 37 field testing in [1] ) means that there has been a growing interest in using load test results to justify 38 increasing the assessed load capacity following a failed load capacity assessment. Broadly traditionally they require specialist equipment and are expensive to implement, 44
(ii) they slow the decision process because they take significant time to organise and 45 (iii) there is no guarantee that the test will result in an increase in assessed capacity. 46 47 However, in the opinion of the authors, following a failed initial load carrying assessment a 48 quick/reliable method for performing a load test would be very attractive to bridge engineers due to 49 the high potential reward compared to cost. Therefore this paper proposes a simple, reliable, 50 approximate approach for load testing. In particular a procedure to calculate the bridge 51 displacement to a moving load by double integrating bridge acceleration is presented and trialled 52 successfully in the field. The method requires limited equipment (accelerometer, video camera, test 53 truck) and limited planning (no special access equipment or traffic management). Specific details on 54 the proposed method and the results obtained are given in Sections 2-5. However, to give some 55 background on the area, section 1.2 gives a brief overview of conventional sensing systems used for 56 tracking bridge displacement, and Section 1.3 provides an overview of previous work on integrating 57 acceleration signals to calculate displacement. As already mentioned, strain could be measured 58 during a load test but for a quick and easy load testing, strain is not particularly suitable. This is 59 because it is often relatively complicated to access and attach strain gauges to the underside of 60 bridge decks and this motivates the use of easier to deploy accelerometers. (For brevity, the 61 underside of the bridge deck will be hereafter referred to as the 'soffit'). 62 63
Conventional methods for tracking bridge displacement 64
Traditionally the difficulty with measuring bridge displacement in the field is the absence of a fixed 65 reference point means that standard displacement measuring sensors such as Linear noise is demonstrated on 15 seconds of acceleration data simultaneously recorded by three 114 different accelerometers, P,Q, R placed on a rigid laboratory floor ( Fig. 1(a) ). The signals in Fig. 1 (a) 115 are expected to be almost entirely broadband accelerometer noise with a small component due to 116 genuine sub-micron ground vibrations at frequencies generally above 5 Hz [23] . The low frequency 117 component of this noise can be exposed by its removal using a moving average filter (a form of low 118 pass filtering).The result after filtering is shown in Fig. 1(b) , where the y-axis limits are two orders of 119 magnitude lower than in Fig 1(a) . Fig.1 (b) shows that signal P has the most low frequency noise, 120 signal R has the least, and signal Q is somewhere in between. The significance of this low frequency 121 noise is evident when acceleration signals P-R shown in Fig. 1(a) are double integrated to 122 displacement, Fig. 1 The double integration from Fig 1(a) to Fig 1(d) In the following review of previous research on recovering quasi-static displacements it is observed 152 that the integration procedures involve correction of the signals to conform to an expected shape. A 153 simple example of this is seen in Fig 1. Because the acceleration data were collected from 154 accelerometers placed on rigid ground the true displacement signal in Fig. 1 The fundamental problem with the approaches described is that the user has to select certain 200 'parameters' to be used in the algorithm (e.g. the pass band filter frequencies or polynomial order) 201
and which are problematic to choose correctly. Further, if a directly measured displacement signal is 202 available the user can adjust the parameters to obtain the best match. It is important to point out that, although Graves [28] was talking about processing earthquake 208 records his observation is equally relevant when dealing with bridge acceleration signals. the ability 209 to find a suitable processing algorithm is significantly increased if the analyst can 'tune' the 210 parameters to match the recorded displacement. However, if these 'tuned' parameters are then 211 applied to acceleration signals from a similar, but slightly different bridge, or to the same bridge with 212 slightly different loading conditions but without directly measured displacement for comparison 213 there is no way to characterise the errors in the calculated displacements 214
Therefore the focus in this paper is not on developing a new algorithm for calculating bridge 215 displacement from acceleration but rather to: 216
minimise the errors in the recorded acceleration by using appropriate hardware, and 217
(ii) develop a quality control procedure that allows the user to assess the likely accuracy of the 218 calculated displacement signal. 219
To this end, Section 2 explains how the static component of the bridge response to be recovered 220 presents in the acceleration signal, Section 3 demonstrates how the accuracy of the calculated 221 displacement is affected by the quality of accelerometer used, Section 4 demonstrates the 222 effectiveness of the proposed approach using data collected during a laboratory trial, and Section 5 223
validates the proposed approach using data collected in the field. 
Trialling Different Accelerometers

261
As already explained when choosing the accelerometer the most important consideration is that the 262 low frequency noise is minimised because it will dominate errors in calculated static displacement. 263
Therefore the performance of a number of different accelerometers is examined by calculating 264
displacements from acceleration signals recorded on a (rigid) floor in the laboratory. Knowing the 265 correct results to be 'zero' allows an assessment of the errors to be expected when using each type 266 of accelerometer. Some types of accelerometer are inherently unsuited for recovering quasi-static 267 displacements and are not used in this experiment, for example piezoelectric accelerometers 268 designed for shock and vibration applications usually cannot reliably capture frequencies below 0.5 269
Hz. 270
In this study five different accelerometers are trialled, four micro-electrical-mechanical-system 271 (MEMS) accelerometers (GCDC, Opal, K-Beam, JA) and one force balance accelerometer (QA), all 272 capable of detecting static acceleration due to gravity, i.e. at 0 Hz. Fig. 4 shows these five 273 accelerometers, and a brief description of each is given below. 274 GCDC: Manufactured by Gulf Coast Data Concepts (Fig. 4(a) ), it is robust, inexpensive and very easy 275 to use/deploy. Using a simple .txt file the user specifies parameters such as scanning rate, 276 acceleration threshold above which data is to be recorded, etc., and the data can be downloaded via 277 the USB connection. The specification sheet for the sensor does not specify the noise that can be 278 expected. The accelerometer in the device is a triaxial MEMS Kionix KXRB5-2050 and while the 'noise 279 density' for this accelerometer is available in the literature (0.00044 m/s²/√Hz), this will be less than 280 the total sensor noise. 281
Opal: Manufactured by APMD Inc, these are designed for use as part of a wireless sensor network in 282 biomechanical applications (Fig. 4(b) ). The device contains a gyroscopes and magnetometers as well 283 as a triaxial MEMS accelerometer. The specification states accelerometer noise to be 0.0012 284 m/s²/√Hz. 285 K-Beam: Manufactured by Kistler, the type 8315A (Fig. 4(c) ) is a uniaxial MEMS accelerometer with a 286 measurement range of ±2g. The specification states accelerometer noise to be 0.00025 m/s²/√Hz. Fig.  292 4(e)) is uniaxial sensor and the most expensive device in this trial. However, they provide excellent 293 performance with respect to noise, <0.000069 m/s²/√Hz (0-10 Hz) and < 0.00069 m/s²/√Hz (10 -500 294 Hz). Fig. 4(e) shows a photo of the QA accelerometer mounted in a perspex housing with cable 295 connectors and a perspex base plate with three steel foot screws for levelling when used on uneven 296 ground. 297 In Fig. 5(a-e) , eight separate 15-second partitions/windows (Win 1 -Win 8) are included on the figure  325 to indicate that the signals are not integrated as whole 120-second signals but as a sequence of 326 short independent signals, to illustrate the range of errors that can be expected when integrating 327 field acceleration signals to displacement. 15 seconds in duration is chosen as it is a realistic duration 328 for a typical highway bridge including ambient signal before the trucks arrival, plus the forced 329 portion of the signal (when the truck is on the bridge) and the short period of ambient vibration 330 immediately after the truck leaves (see Fig. 2(a)) . 331 
Laboratory trial
369
As the goal of this paper is to examine the feasibility and accuracy of calculating bridge displacement 370 by analysing the bridge acceleration response to the passage of a moving load a directly measured 371 displacement record is required, in this case provided by a conventional LVDT and an optics-based 372 motion capture system (MCS). Before deploying in a field test the accuracy of the test procedure was 373 verified in a laboratory trial. Sections 4.1 and 4.2 below respectively describe the test setup used and 374 the results obtained and the field test is described in section 5. 375
Test setup 376
For maximum realism an analog bridge (i.e. the laboratory test structure) was set up that would 377 have both natural frequency and displacement magnitude similar to what was expected on the real 378 bridge, estimated as 4.9 Hz and 3-4mm, respectively based on simple calculations and information 379 from available design drawings. Once set up the analog bridge had a natural frequency of 4.7 Hz and 380 the displacement to the static load was 3.2 mm. 381
The analog bridge (Fig. 9 ) comprised a sheet of laminated chipboard spanning between two supports 382 representing the bridge 'deck', and the moving load was a small metal cylindrical weight pulled 383 smoothly along the bridge using a string. In Fig. 9 the cylindrical weight is on the right end of the 384 bridge, a QA accelerometer with an optical target of concentric circles is placed at mid-span on the 385 analog bridge, and the insert (top left) shows an LVDT mounted on a retort stand touching the 386 bridge soffit. 387
The camera used in the MCS is mounted on the on the smaller surveying tripod in Fig. 9 is zoomed in 388 on the optical target. The camera on the taller tripod having a wide angle lens was used not for 389 tracking but to record video of the experiment. However, the cameras are synchronised so that 390 displacement response from the MCS could be interpreted using the video footage. The camera 391 system used is a commercial system manufactured by Imetrum [10] . 392
The reason for using two (direct) displacement measurement techniques (i.e. the LVDT and the MCS) 393 was to check the capability of the MCS, which is a logistically superior system for site testing, as in 394 many situations it is impractical to mount an LVDT under a bridge soffit. Once the three 395 measurement systems were set up the test was carried out by pulling the cylindrical weight across 396 the bridge. The results of the test are presented in the next section. 397
As well as experiencing acceleration due to the vertical translation of the deck as the load moves 398 across, the accelerometer will also rotate as the deck deforms. Using the same simulation presented 399
in Fig. 2 for swipe 1 is obtained by applying the MATLAB 'cumtrapz' function to the acceleration signal in Fig.  427 11(a) and the ressult is shown in Fig. 11(b) . The integration procedure is repeated on the signal 428 shown in Fig. 11(b) with the result shown in Fig. 11 The method assumes that displacement is zero before the arrival of the truck ('pre load', see Fig. 2 ) 431 and returns to zero once the truck leaves the bridge ('post-load', see Fig. 2 ). This may not be true for 432 a real bridge since e.g. locking of the bearings would result in a residual displacement, but it is a 433 reasonable assumption. The video camera recording the experiment allows the reliability of the 434 integration to be checked as follows. From the video camera it is known that the load arrived on the 435 analog bridge at 38 seconds and left at approximately 41 seconds (the entry and exit times are 436 indicated as vertical dashed and solid lines respectively in Fig. 11(c) 
mm). 441
The fact that the pre-load and post-load parts of the calculated displacement signal have small 442 errors means that the displacement calculated for the loaded portion of the signal is also likely to 443 have some small errors. The video of swipe 2 shows the load going onto the analog bridge at 444 approximately 76 seconds and exiting at 78 seconds, as indicated on Fig 11(f) using dashed and solid 445 lines, respectively. Similar to part (c) of the figure, in Fig. 11 (e) the calculated displacement before 76 446 seconds, and after 78 seconds is close to zero ( ±0.1mm), i.e. the calculated displacement for the 447 unloaded parts of the signal prove relatively accurate so it is likely that the peak displacement in the 448 loaded portion of the signal is also reasonably accurate. Examination of swipes 3-6 show pre-load 449 and post-load displacements to be mostly in the range ±0.15mm so over all six swipes the errors are 450 less than 0.3mm. 451 also includes the displacement measured directly using the LVDT and Imetrum in order to check the 459 suggested errors. Fig. 12(c)-(f) shows the same thing for swipes 3-6 respectively. It can be seen in Fig.  460 12 that the calculated displacements for the loaded portion of the signals are very close to the 461 directly measured displacements, which is in line with expectations based on errors observed in the 462 pre-load and post-load portions of the signal. However, some errors are evident, for example in 463 swipe 1 (Fig. 12(c) ) the calculated displacement overestimates the peak displacement by about 0.3 464 mm. This level of error is consistent with the magnitude of the error that was pointed out in the pre-465 loaded portion of swipe 1 (see Fig. 11(c) ). Similarly in swipe 4 the calculated peak displacement is 466 approximately 0.2 mm larger than the directly measured value, but this level of error in the peak 467 displacement is consistent with the error at the start of the post-load portion of swipe 4. The pattern 468 for swipes 2, 3, 5 and 6 (Figs. 12(b) , (c), (e) and (f), respectively) is similar, i.e. the errors in the 469 calculated displacement (from the correct zero value) in the pre-load and post-load parts of the 470 signal are representative of errors likely to be present in the loaded portion of the signal. 471
In effect it appears that the pre-load and post-load parts of the calculated displacement signal can 472 be used as a quality indicator for the accuracy of the loaded part of the calculated displacement 473 signal. This is an important result as it provides an estimation of accuracy in the absence of directly 474 measured displacements. 475
Comparing displacements calculated through the double integration of acceleration records to 476 displacements measured using some direct means has been reported by other authors. For example 477 Psimoulis et al [32] have compared the displacement calculated following the double-integration of 478 earthquake acceleration records with corresponding ground movements derived from GPS records. 479
In their study they observed that the consistency of the calculated displacement depended on the 480 direction of motion. If the accelerometer used in the study had been a tri-axial accelerometer it 481 would have been interesting to calculate the displacement in the lateral and longitudinal directions 482 as it is possible that calculated movements in these directions could used as quality indicators. That 483 is to say movements in these direction should be very small relative to the vertical movement. 484 485
In the same way that in the analog bridge test many swipes were used to investigate the error it is 486 sensible to do a number of truck passes in a field test. During these experiments it was found that 487 the magnitude of the errors in the pre-load and post-load parts of the calculated displacement signal 488 can be affected by the start time of the swipe. The amplitude of the static peak tends not to be 489 effected by the swipe start time however, to minimise the errors in the pre load and post load 490 sections of the calculated signal it is prudent to try a few closely spaced start times. 491
Although the errors observed in Fig 12 could probably be corrected by using some of the methods 492 discussed in Section 1 the aim here is to avoid the problems of choosing the correction parameters, 493 and instead develop a robust procedure with inbuilt quality control check. The next section describes 494 field application of the proposed procedure. 
Field Trial
503
Following the laboratory trials, the proposed approach was applied on a real bridge. 504
Test Bridge 505
The three span concrete road bridge shown Fig. 13(a) used for the field application has beam and 506 slab deck with three separate spans simply supported on piers. The cross section in Fig. 13(b) shows 507 19 m span steel I-sections encased in concrete, at 1.54 m centres. 508
To install the LVDT a bridge with a relatively low soffit and safe access was required. Fortunately, to 509 facilitate river works, the level of the river had been reduced at the time of the measurement, 510 exposing a sandbank below the middle of the span nearest to the footpath that could be used as a 511 working platform. Details of the expected natural frequency and deflection are given in section 4.1. 512 5.2 Test set up 513 Fig. 13(c) shows the bridge in plan indicating footpaths on the east and west side of the bridge and 514 four northbound traffic lanes in between. The road layout in the vicinity of the bridge is such that to 515 get multiple passes of the truck in a relatively short time the truck needed to turn right immediately 516 on exiting the bridge. In order to do this safely it needed to travel in lane 4, so it was decided to 517 monitor the beam that was approximately in the middle of lane 4, which happened to be the third 518
beam from the east side of the bridge. The beam and the monitoring location are indicated in 519 Fig.13(c) , while the step ladder visible under the northern span in Fig. 13(a) shows the approximate 520 location where deflection was monitored. The sensing equipment installed was the same as was 521 used in the laboratory test, i.e. an accelerometer, an LVDT and the Imetrum camera system. Further 522 details on installation are given below. 523 Fig. 13(d) shows a view of the deck soffit with the instrumentation attached at the mid-span and Fig.  524 13(e) zooms in on the instrumentation. A steel angle is clamped to the corner of the beam allowing 525 the accelerometer to be attached using a magnet. As in the laboratory test an Imetrum optical target 526 was stuck to the side of the accelerometer. The web of the concrete-encased beam could have made 527 an ideal natural target but the view was blocked by the soffit panels. 528
The final part of the sensing system to be installed was the LVDT. A small dimple was bored in the 529 steel angle to provide a seating for the tip of the LVDT, which was mounted on the top of a 530 telescopic aluminium pole visible to the left of the ladder in Fig. 13(d) . Provided the telescopic pole is 531 installed approximately plumb, the spring loading on the tip of the LVDT should suffice to keep the 532 pole/LVDT stable during a test. However, winds speeds on the day of the test exceeded 30 mph 533 resulting in some movement of the pole and leading to some small inaccuracies in the LVDT data. 534
These are indicated in the next section but they did not prove significant. 535
The wind also impacted location of the camera which was positioned to avoid wind-buffeting and 536 consequent measurement errors. The wind was from the west so camera 1 which was tracking the 537 target at the mid-span of beam 3 was positioned as close to the lee side of the north abutment as 538 line of sight would allow. Camera 2, for recording bridge traffic during the measurements was 539 positioned further south for a wide field of view to be able to see the whole deck and could sustain 540 buffeting without affecting the results as it was only used for monitoring traffic. The position of 541 cameras 1 and 2 is indicated in the bottom right of Fig.13(c) . 542 543 The truck used in the test was the four axle Scania P410 shown in Fig. 14(a) ; part (b) of the figure  551 shows the axle spacing of the truck. On the morning of the test the truck was loaded with stone 552 aggregate and its gross weight was 32 tonnes. The approximate weight on each axle is indicated in 553 Fig. 14(b) and it is assumed that the load on a given axle is equally distributed to between the wheels 554 on the axle. The load corresponding to each peak can be checked using camera 2 video, for example for the first 562 deflection peak in Fig. 15 at approximately 230 seconds, Fig. 16 shows camera 2 view at 229 seconds 563 just before the truck reaches mid-span (if the image from 230 seconds is used it is more difficult to 564 identify the truck). The corresponding acceleration pulses do not stand out in Fig. 15 , in fact 565 acceleration pulses occur when any kind of vehicle enters the bridge passing over the irregular 566 surface near the support. To identify the acceleration pulses corresponding to truck loading and 567 integrate the correct part of the signal it is necessary to identify the crossing time in the video. With 568 the approximate time of the truck crossing event known, zooming on the acceleration signals allows 569 the corresponding acceleration segment to be identified, as shown for swipe 1 and swipe 2 in Fig. 17 shows the integration procedure applied to swipe 1 and swipe 2 of the field test and is 577 analogous to Fig. 11 . Fig. 17(a-c) for swipe 1, show the de-trended acceleration signal, the calculated 578 velocity, and the calculated displacement respectively. Camera 2 shows the truck entering the bridge 579 at 228 seconds and leaving at 232 seconds, which is indicated by dashed and solid lines, respectively, 580 in the figure. Fig. 17(c) shows the calculated displacement before the truck arrives and after it leaves 581 to be very close to zero, i.e. the pre-load and post-load parts of the signal appear to be correct, 582 which (based on results observed in the laboratory) indicates that the peak displacement of 2.8 mm 583
for the forced part of the signal is likely to be reliable. and broadly speaking there is good agreement between the three signals. As with the integration 596 process for the analog bridge, initial displacement and velocity at the start of the swipe are assumed 597 to be zero, an assumption validated in Fig. 18 . This would not hold true in the case of another heavy 598 vehicle leaving the bridge, but this would be spotted in the video. 599
In Fig. 18(b) the LVDT data shows an anomaly at approximately 339 seconds resulting from the 600 difficulty experienced in keeping the LVDT setup stable during the test. Occasionally the strong wind 601 experienced during the test would move the tip of the LVDT laterally out of the dimple recess before 602 having to be reset manually. This is the likely cause for the displacement anomaly at 339 seconds 603 and most likely for the anomaly at 852 seconds in Fig. 18(d) . 604
The observation from the field test, supported by the analog bridge test is that 'close to zero' pre-605 load and post-load displacement indicate a credible displacement time history. Since the quality 606 assurance requires short periods before and after the truck passes with no other heavy vehicles 607
(trucks) present means that the proposed procedure would not be suitable during periods of busy 608 traffic. It is also limited to relatively short bridges because of more frequent truck passing and the 609 increasing unreliability of double integration. However in the 'small hours' around 4AM it is usual to 610 find periods when even the busiest bridge may be empty long enough for a measurement to be 611 taken. The paper presents an extensive experimental study in both laboratory and field conditions with 643 displacement measured directly by LVDT and an optical tracking system. The two direct 644 measurement systems validated each other and provided error estimates for the calculated 645 displacements. The laboratory trial aiming to reproduce the field trial in terms of truck-passing 646 duration and deflection with total control of loading was very effective and provided the means to 647 judge the reliability of the field test data. 648
While the errors observed in the calculated displacement in this paper are pleasingly small, it is 649 important to understand that the results relate to a specific set of circumstances. Namely; (i) short 650 duration time intervals, (ii) small amplitude bridge accelerations and (iii) small amplitude 651 displacements. The significance of each of these factors in obtaining an accurate 'calculated 652 displacement' has been well demonstrated/explained by others [21], [22] . Therefore an in depth 653 discussion on this is not repeated here, except to point out that if that approach used in this paper 654 was applied to circumstances where one or more of (i), (ii) or (iii) were not true , (e.g. suspension 655
bridge with a long duration acceleration signal, or an earthquake event with high accelerations) large 656 errors could result. 657
Traditionally a bridge load test is a complicated exercise requiring specialist equipment and 658 operators along with road closure. This study shows that a simple measurement using a high quality 659 accelerometer and a video camera, performed in the middle of the night when prevailing traffic 660 volumes are relatively low could provide a reliable deflection estimate for a known load. However, it 661 is important to note that the authors are not claiming that the approach presented in the paper is 662 necessarily the best or most practical approach for logistically feasible load testing. The improving 663 accuracy of GPS to measure vertical displacement and the emergence of camera based displacement 664 monitoring means that there a number of options to measure bridge displacement during a load 665 test. Ultimately the displacement tracking method used during a load test will likely depend on the 666 equipment available, the logistics of the site and the expertise/experience of the test crew. 667
Therefore the aim of this paper is not to promote one method over another, instead the intention is 668 to describe the author's experiences of integrating bridge acceleration to calculate displacement and 669 to report the potential benefits and limitations of the approach. 670
